Aims: This study aims at designing and implementing syllabus-oriented question-bank system that is capable of producing paper-based exams with multiple forms along with answer keys. The developed software tool is named Χ(Chi)-Pro Milestone and supports four types of questions, namely: Multiple-choice, True/False, Short-Answer and Free-Response Essay questions. The study is motivated by the fact that student number in schools and universities is continuously growing at high, non-linear, and uncontrolled rates. This growth, however, is not accompanied by an equivalent growth of educational resources (mainly: instructors, classrooms, and labs). A direct result of this situation is having relatively large number of students in each class-room. It is observed that providing and using online-examining systems could be intractable and expensive. As an alternative, paper-based exams can be used. One main issue is that manually produced paper-based exams are of low quality because of some human factors such as instability and relatively narrow range of topics [1]. Further, it is observed that instructors usually need to spend a lot of time and energy in composing paper-based exams with multiple forms. Therefore, the use of computers for automatic production of paper-based exams from question banks is becoming more and more important. Methodology: The design and evaluation of X-Pro Milestone are done by considering a basic set of design principles that are based on a list of identified Functional and Non-Functional Requirements. Deriving those requirements is made possible by developing X-Pro Milestone using the Iterative and Incremental model from software engineering domain. Results: We demonstrate that X-Pro Milestone has a number of excellent characteristics compared to the exam-preparation and question banks tools available in market. Some of these characteristics are: ease of use and operation, user-friendly interface and good usability, high security and protection of the question bank-items, high stability, and reliability. Further, X-Pro Milestone makes initiating, maintaining and archiving Question-Banks and produced exams possible. Putting X-Pro Milestone into real use has showed that X-Pro Milestone is easy to be learned and effectively used. We demonstrate that S. Bani-Ahmad 253 X-Pro Milestone is a cost-effective alternative to online examining systems with more and richer features and with low infrastructure requirements.
Introduction
Student numbers in universities are becoming higher every day [2] [3] . Statistics show that this increase in student numbers is not accompanied by an effective and equivalent growth of educational resources such as instructors and computer labs [4] [5] . This makes the usage of fully computerized examination tools (that allows students to set for tests and exams using a computer, usually networked) prohibitively impossible especially in developing countries where proper infrastructure is not available and not affordable [2] [3] [6] .
Exams can be [5] : 1) fully computerized, 2) partially computerized, or 3) paper-based (not computerized). In fully computerized tests, each student views and directly responds to test items (or questions) using a computer. Students' responses along with the list of questions are maintained in a computer server. This makes grading exams to be fully automated [4] . In partially computerized tests, computer software is used to prepare printable exam-forms, and the student responds to exam items using a pencil. A computer software can be used later to automatically evaluate student's responses to exam items, this step can also be manual. In pure paper-based tests the student uses a pencil to respond to test items in manually prepared exam-forms. This means that computers are neither required while preparing the exam-forms nor during exam sessions. It is observed that partially computerized exams are the ideal choice when having large number of students setting for exams. In fact, under such circumstances, fully-computerized and pure paper-based tests can be prohibitively expensive [3] - [9] .
In this paper we design and implement a personalized and syllabus-oriented question-bank system that is capable of producing paper-based exams with multiple forms along with answer keys. The developed software tool is named X-Pro Milestone and supports four types of questions, namely: Multiple-choice, Short-Answer, True/False and Free-Response Essay questions.
The design and evaluation of X-Pro Milestone is done by considering a basic set of design principles. Those design principles, in turn, are based on a list of identified Functional and Non-Functional Requirements. Deriving those requirements is made possible by developing X-Pro Milestone using the Iterative and Incremental model from software engineering domain.
We demonstrate that X-Pro Milestone is equipped with a number of excellent characteristics and feature that cannot be found in other exam-preparation and question-bank tools available in market. Some of these characteristics are: ease of use and operation, user-friendly Graphical User Interface (GUI) and good usability, high security and protection of the question-bankitems, high stability, and reliability. Further, X-Pro Milestone makes initiating, maintaining and archiving course syllabus question-banks and produced exam instances not only possible but also interesting. Putting X-Pro Milestone into actual use by a number of instructors has showed that X-Pro Milestone is easy to be learned and can be effectively used even by un-experienced computer users. We demonstrate that X-Pro Milestone is a cost-effective alternative to online examining systems with more attracting features.
Problem Statement and Requirements Analysis

Problem Statement
The following is the problem statement that we are tackling through the X-Pro Milestone software.
"Given a set of multiple-choice, true-false, short-answer, and free-response questions organized under a set of sections where each section contains a set of question pools. We would like to design a software tool that 1) randomly selects a set of m question pools P(m) from the set of preselected sections, and after that, 2) randomly selects a set of m questions Q(m) from the selected set of question pools; one question is randomly selected from each pool, 3) after that, the software produces a set of n different exam-forms out of the set Q(m).
The produced exam-forms must be optimized to minimize the effect performance interference (that is cheating) as cheating negatively affects the evaluation process and, in turn, the educational system [2] [6] [10] . Reducing cheating can be achieved through having many-enough exam-forms produced by randomly permuting 1) choice-list items (for multiple-choice questions), 2) questions, or 3) both [3] - [5] . The randomization should produce uniformly distributed correct-choices over the set of possible positions within choice-lists to reduce the negative effect of randomly responding to multiple-choice question by students."
Producing multiple exam-forms should be done by permuting 1) the list of questions, or items, this is applicable to all types of questions, including multiple-choice questions, 2) or the list of choices of each question, this applies to multiple-choices questions only, or 2) both; that is permuting questions as well as choices. The user should have the option of selecting a different set of question for each exam-form produced. Each of the n examforms is to be produced along with its specific answer-key. The list of choices is to be properly permuted such that the probability of observing the correct answer at one position within the list of choices is equal to the probability of observing it at any other position (the computer uniform random number generator is to be used for that purpose). The goal of this requirement is to minimize the chance that an examiner receives high score solely by clustering his/her answers at one given position, not because of his/her real achievement.
Each question pool includes a set of questions covering a specific course objective. It is assumed that the instructor, when preparing his/her course question-bank for a given course, subdivides the syllabus into a set of well-defined course objectives or topics.
Notice that course text-books nowadays are prepared with a set of objectives for each chapter. Text-book publishers usually provide online objective question banks [11] . In fact, text-books are more and more becoming course-oriented which makes the usage of our proposed software ready for this line of book authoring.
The idea in the proposed software is to select exactly one question from each question pool. We argue that this guarantees that the produced exam effectively covers relatively wide range of topics.
The importance of the proposed software comes from the fact that exam questions in general, and multiplechoice questions specifically, are difficult to construct as they are relatively very sensitive to construction mistakes and, thus, require much of the instructor's focus [4] [12] . Studies also show that the creation of well-structured multiple-choice questions guarantees a more advanced understanding of the relationships between the concepts of the learning material as presented in the textbook [8] [9] . We believe that helping instructors to establish and maintain course question banks is vitally needed to maintain, refine, improve and reuse high-quality well-constructed exam questions.
Requirement-Analysis of X-Pro Milestone
In addition to allowing instructors to create, maintain and produce course question banks, the following list represents the functional and non-functional requirements considered when developing the X-Pro Milestone software [13] [14] :
Backup and Recovery: The application should allow for backing up and archiving course question banks for future referencing. Documentation: The application's user interface should be user-friendly and intuitive and thus require minor documentation. A user should be able to easily learn how to use the software without the need to always refer to a lengthy and difficult-to-memorize documentation.
Efficiency: Defined as resource consumption for given load. The application should be simple and not need more than a normal desktop computer with no specialized hardware, network or software components. The application should also be stand alone and require no other software.
Effectiveness (resulting performance in relation to effort): Producing exams using the software should take minimal effort from the instructor. This, however, should not negatively affect the functionality of the application.
Emotional factors: In addition to having a simple and intuitive user-friendly user interface, the application should give the instructor positive feelings toward the value of the software. In fact, those who used the software already are pleased and feel comfortable as the application saved them long time and efforts. The true value of the application is in the fact that the effort an instructor put when preparing an exam years ago contributes to the success and the quality of the exam the instructor will be producing next. Test items that were added to the course question banks should be available to be included in future exam instances. We refer to this as test-item reusability.
Exploitability and Privacy: Course question banks are meant to be private and personal. That's why our application should store and maintain those question banks on the user's local machine which is supposed to be personal and not accessible by unwanted users.
Extensibility: In software engineering, software versioning is used to control software versions and updates. The application should be produced in versions such that required updates are deployed to its installations instantly. For that, the application should check for updates each time the instructor runs it. In addition to that, the course question-bank is stored along with the version number of the software. This allows the user to use future versions of the software and migrate his/her course question banks to the newer version and benefit from the added features, and to carry-forward his/her customizations to the next major version upgrade. This is referred to backward compatibility of software. To achieve that, the application should follow open and widely accepted standards.
Failure Management: the application should help instructor find the location of each question in the produced exam-form and preview it in the question bank. This should help the instructor fix any question that may have typos or to continuously improve the quality and readability of the questions (check next point).
Maintainability, Modifiability and Quality: The application should allow for incremental improvement of course question banks. Specific questions must be properly referenced so that the user can revisit previously saved and archived questions for editing and quality improvement. This should allow for having incremental improvement of test items.
Portability: Course question banks need to be stored in a way that allows the user to copy or move them around (if needed).
Scalability (Horizontal, Vertical): In our context, horizontal scalability refers to the ability to add sections and question pools to a given course bank. Vertical scalability refers to the capability of course question-bank system to allow the user to add questions to a specific question pool (that represents a specific course learning objective). The X-Pro Milestone should provide both features.
Security and Protection: The X-Pro Milestone is meant to be personal and to be installed on the user's personal machine. Thus, the security feature depends solely on how secure the file system of the user's desktop is. The protection feature also depends solely on how the user's account on the host machine is protected.
The above requirements have been obtained through putting two previous versions of similar application into service since year 2001. Some features provided by X-Pro Milestone may be needed by specific type of users. But for completeness, we included every feature we found to be useful to any group of users. Deriving those requirements is made possible by developing X-Pro Milestone using the Iterative and incremental development approach from software engineering domain (Figure 1) .
The Iterative and incremental development approach involves testing and evaluation while development, this allows for fine modification and early improvement of the initial design of software while implementing it before the deployment step. Many requirements of the software, however, were collected after software deployment by taking feedbacks from real users. Those requirements were collected since 2001 when the first version of the software was put into service [3] - [5] . 
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The key idea behind this model is to develop the targeted software through repeated cycles (i.e., iterative) and in smaller portions at a time (i.e., incremental) as shown in Figure 1 . This allows software developers to benefit from what they learned so far during development of earlier parts or revisions of the software. Learning comes from both 1) the development and 2) practical use of the system.
Historically, X-Pro Milestone has started in 1999 with a simple implementation of the software that simply allows the user to enter multiple-choice question, the software produces printable forms of automatically produced set of exam instances. The software requirements are enriched since then and the software is iteratively enhanced until X-Pro Milestone is implemented with more features [15] . At each iteration, design modifications are made and new functional capabilities are added to that simple implementation.
Functional Requirements of X-Pro Milestone
Next we summarize a set of functional requirements that we considered when developing X-pro Milestone. We also describe how our software meets those requirements.
Management of Course Question Banks: This includes creating and maintaining course question banks. The user is also able to archive and create backup copies of those course question banks.
Support of wide and comprehensive types of questions: The developed application supports wide spectrum of question types: multiple-choice, true/false, short-answer and free-response (essay) questions.
Allowing the User to Include Figures within Questions: X-Pro Milestone allows the user to add figures in the form of 1) images (of any format that is supported by web browsers; e.g., JPG, PNG, and GIF formats), 2) HTML code snippets, and 3) plain text contents. The figures can be inserted within any question directly. Alternatively, the user may include the figure at the end of the exam instance and the application will automatically add an appropriate reference to that figure within the question text. Figures in exam instances are automatically assigned unique ID numbers; the user needs not to be worried about numbering at all.
Next we list some extra features added to X-Pro Milestone. Through putting the application into real service, we found that those features prove useful to some users:
• Allowing users to add comment lines within question banks. Those lines are ignored when producing exam instances.
• Properly adding indentation and numbering to the course question-bank sections and to the question pools.
This improves the readability of the question bank. It should also allow the user to quickly navigate to any required section or pool.
• Automatic building of a navigation tree with foldable and expandable nodes that should allow the user to preview the structure of the current course question-bank and directly navigate to any section or question pool within the course bank.
• Provide a mechanism for the user to label sections and question pools.
• Allowing the user to add text formatting tags in questions. One possible benefit of this feature is helping the user emphasize certain keywords in the question to bring the attention of the student to them. This also should help adding equations and probably computer code segments within the question text.
The Proposed Software
In this section we describe our software, the X-Pro Milestone, and show how we could successfully achieve the requirements listed in the previous section.
Understanding the X-Pro Milestone Input
X-Pro Milestone Supports a number of question types. Those are, Multiple-Choice, Short-Answer, True-False and Free-Response question types. Each type of the three questions has the same generic structure. Figure 2(a) shows the basic structure of the course question-bank in X-Pro Milestone. That is; a number of sections, each section is composed of a number of question pools. Each question pool, in turn, includes one or more question. A question pool represents a specific and well-defined course objective or subtopic. This means that questions that belong to the same question pool are somehow topically similar and cannot be included in the same exam-form instance. The wisdom behind this course question-bank structuring is to guarantee that produced exams properly cover the course material. The pool label describes the specific course objective being measured by the list of questions enclosed within the current pool. As a good practice, we recommend that the instructor subdivides the course objectives into three sections. The first section represents the set of objectives to be covered and evaluated in the first midterm exam. The second section represents the set of objectives to be covered and evaluated in the second midterm exam. And finally the last section represents the set of objectives to be covered and evaluated after the second exam and before the final exam. Later, when producing exam instances, one question is to be randomly selected from each pool of a given section. This way, the instructor guarantees that the same question will not appear twice in the exam and that the list of selected questions covers the set of course objectives properly.
The number of pools inside each section is left to the instructor. However, as a good practice, we recommend that the number of pools in the "First Exam" section be equal to 20 if the weight of the first midterm exam is 20 points. In this case, each question (that will be selected from one of the 20 pools available) will be of one point weight. Same applies to the "Second Exam" section. The "Final Exam" section is quite different. It is known that final exams cover 1) the topics included in the first and the second midterm exams, in addition to 2) the material covered after the second exam and before the final exam date. This means that the set of questions that will appear in the final exam will be selected from the set of pools that are located in the first, the second and the last section of the course question bank. Consequently, the instructor is free to subdivide the "final exam" section into any number of pools he/she prefers.
In X-Pro Milestone, lines that begins with the "Comment line" tag (that is "###") are considered comment lines and will be skipped while processing the user's input (as shown in Figure 2(b) ). Each line in the list of choices represents one choice. A choice my not span multiple lines. The "<ca>" next to a choice indicates that this choice is a correct choice (used later by the application to produce the answer key table). The <ca> is referred to as the "correct answer" tag. A multiple-choice question may have one or more correct choice.
X-Pro Milestone Syntax for Supported Question Types
Each multiple-choice question can have up to six choices. Those choices will be later permuted to produce exam-forms. To force one specific choice to remain in-place (will not be permuted), you put the "do not permute" tag next to that choice; that is the <dnp> tag. This helps the user to have choices like "All above" or "both A and C are correct" choices.
The Figure 4 . Otherwise, they will be viewed in a normal vertical list as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 8 shows a screen shot for the main user interface of the X-Pro Milestone. It shows five areas; the menu bar, the toolbar, the left pane and the right pane, and finally the Application Flags areas.
[[#Inline_Choices#]]} tag next to the [[Begin Question]] tag indicates that the list of choice in the produced exam-form will be put in-line (next to each other) as shown in
X-Pro Milestone User's Interface
The left pane displays the basic functional tab pages of X-Pro Milestone. The key tab pages are: • The "Multiple-choice questions" tab page: through which the user enters the set of Multiple-Choice (MC)
questions.
• The "Short-Answer questions" tab page: through which the user enters the set of Short-Answer (SA) questions.
• The "True-False questions" tab page: through which the user enters the set of True/False (TF) questions.
• The "Free-Response questions" tab page: through which the user enters the set of Free-Response essay (FR) questions. Figure 9 shows the "Multiple-choice questions" tab page. The pane on the left provides a space in which the user enters the multiple-choice questions. The pane at the middle is the current "Tab Page Explorer" that allows the user to navigate directly to any of the sections and pools available in the current tab page. Figure 10 shows the "Figures and attachments" tab page through which the user manipulates the set of figures referred to within the exam questions (this includes: importing, removing, previewing, and adding notes to any figure in the course bank). Each figure file must have a unique label of the user's choice (otherwise, the software will automatically assign a unique label to the figure while importing it). This label is included in the filename of the figure file between double square brackets. This label will be later used when inserting figures inside exam questions. This tab page displays information about the selected figure from the list, e.g., its full filename, file extension, label, notes about this specific figure, and it shows the user a preview of this figure.
Producing Exam Instances Using X-Pro Milestone
In order to produce an exam out of an existing course question-bank, the following steps are to be taken:
Step A: Pre-parsing the course question-bank using through the "Pre-Parse" tool located at the "PreParse Input" tab page (Figure 11) Before the user can produce exam instances from his/her course question bank, he/she needs to pre-parse the course question-bank to check if the course has syntax or structural errors. If the user chooses to check the "Exclude empty pools" check box shown in Figure 11 , then observing empty pools will be considered as warnings not as errors.
Other errors that the pre-parser may identify are 1) finding empty sections, 2) finding a multiple choice question with no choice list or only one single choice item.
Step B: Producing Exam instances through the "Produce a New Exam" tab page.
After the user pre-pares the course question-bank with no errors, the "Produce a New Exam" tab page will be activated and its content will be refreshed. The user can now produce exam instances. This is done in four steps.
Step B.1: In which the user chooses the set of sections to be included and the number of pools to be randomly selected (Figure 12) .
Step B.2: Setting exam information: As shown in Figure 13 . This includes for example the exam date, time and date, the exam class (first, second or final exam), etc….
Step B.3: Setting exam instructions: as shown in Figure 14 .
Step B.4: Choosing the form generator settings through the "Produce a New Exam" tab page as shown in Figure 15 . Those settings include: 1) the number of forms required, 2) the form ID style, 3) wither the user wants to hide the form ID from the student in the produced forms, 4) the permutation options, 5) wither the user wants to have the same set of questions in all produced forms or not, 6) the multiple-choice answer table and answer-key styles.
Step B.5: Previewing produced exam-forms using the "Preview and Export Exam-Forms" tab page ( Figure  16) .
The user can now preview the produced exam-forms. The user can choose to preview the produced examform using Microsoft Internet Explorer (recommended) or Google Chrome. 
Printouts of Exam Instances
In order to have a printed copy of the form, the user needs to preview the exam-form using Microsoft Internet Explorer (or any available up-to-date browser) and print it out through the browser. Figure 17 shows a sample multiple-choice questions answer key. The user may print this table on a thermal slide to facilitate student answer table grading.
Extra Features of X-Pro Milestone
Next are some of the extra features that X-Pro Milestone provides.
Manipulation of Course Question Banks
Through the "List of Existing Exams" tab page (Figure 18) , the user can 1) create a new course-bank, 2) open existing course question banks (for editing), 3) backup or archive an already existing one. figure as it appears in the appendix part of the form. e.g., it will be replaced by " Figure 5" , or "figure x" in general. The sequence number "x" here is automatically generated by the software; the user does not have to worry about this issue.
3) Unique Appendix Figures
A figure can be inserted as a unique (not repeatable) figure at the end of the exam-form as appendix. That is; if the figure is referenced inside n questions in the same exam-form, then this figure will appear only once in the appendix of the exam-form. Again, as in Repeatable appendix figures, the figure reference inside the question will be replaced by a proper reference to the figure as it appears in the appendix part of the exam-form. e.g., it will be replaced by " Figure 5" , or "figure x" in general. The sequence number "x" here is automatically generated by the software. Again, the user does not have to worry about this issue.
4) More Protection Features
To protect already inserted questions (especially multiple-choice questions) from being mistakenly altered by the user, the user may want to add protection to that particular question from being edited.
X-Pro Milestone is also equipped with a) A simple, word-based spell checker. b) A tool to insert symbols (e.g., Π, ∩, →, …) c) A tool to insert formatting tags that allows the user to enter entities such as equations and chemical formulas (such as E = MC 2 and H 2 O).
A Word about X-Pro Milestone User Friendliness
Most important of all, X-Pro Milestone is user-friendly. According to [14] , the most important features that identify user friendly software are the following. Those features were all considered when developing X-Pro Milestone.
• Simple to install, easy to remove, and easy to update: X-Pro Milestone is Windows-based; it can be installed into the system and can be safely removed through the Control Panel of the operating system. The user does not have to be expert to do these tasks. The software can be downloaded from the following link Http://sulieman.net/xpro/get. Updates are automatically detected and the user will be automatically notified of them.
• Intuitive, Pleasant, easy-to-navigate Graphical User Interface (GUI): all functions that the application provides are directly reachable through the application main menu. Controls and components are grouped into tab pages on the same Windows form, which is the main screen of the application. This flat layout of the user interface helps the user have immediate and continuous interaction with those components and maximizes the user's benefit of all the functionalities provided by X-Pro Milestone.
• Doesn't need third-party software: X-Pro is stand-alone application. The user does not need database management system or any other difficult-to-find third-party software. The only third-party software the application requires is Microsoft's Internet Explorer, which automatically comes with the hosting environment; that is the Windows Operating system. • Adheres to standards: The input of the application follows the Rich Text Format (RTF) standard. The output of the application; that is the exam-forms, is produced in the form of standard HTML and CSS formats. Both are well-known and widely-accepted standards.
• Effective error handling: If the user finds some typos or mistakes in any of the questions of the produced exam instance, then he/she can locate and directly navigate to the erroneous question. This is achieved by placing the mouse pointer on top of the question in the web browser or in the "Preview and Export Exam-Forms" tab page as shown in Figure 20 . A balloon will pop up informing the user about the section number, the pool number and the line number where the question is placed within the course question bank.
As indicated in Figure 20 also, the correct answer of the multiple-choice question is displayed in red color (in preview-mode only, when the exam-form is printed out, all the choices will look and feel similar). This feature is needed if the user would like to double-check the correctness of the question.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented X-Pro milestone, a tool that enables instructors to construct a course-syllabus personalized question-bank of his/her own. X-Pro Milestone supports wide spectrum of question types (multiplechoice, true/false, short-answer essay questions, and free-response questions). The user can also produce exam instances with multiple forms based on a set of randomly selected set of pools. Those pools, in turn, are also randomly selected from within a set of pre-fed set of section. X-Pro Milestone has unique features that make it superior to other available software packages in the market. For instance, X-Pro Milestone question banks are personalized, portable, and highly customizable to fit user's needs. X-Pro Milstone is capable of automatically producing formatted and printable exam-forms along with an answer sheet and an answer key for each form.
Putting the software into practice shows that it significantly reduces the effort required by the user to prepare and grade his/her exams. X-Pro Milestone is a cost-effective alternative to computer-based examination systems while maintaining the same level of quality assurance in terms of cheating prevention.
